
The Freedom To WaiT 
without waiting in line



Your cusTomers 
don’t like to wait





BeneFitS

Dramatically reduce 
perceived wait times 

Increase service efficiency

Boost impulse sales



here’S how it workS:

1.  Register 3.  Hail2.  Relax

Calling 
Customer #14



cusTomers 
regiSter

1  

Registration can take 
place at a kiosk or any 
internet-enabled device.



cusTomers 
relaX

2



cusTomers 
are hailed

3  



FLeXiBLe 
regiStration
internet-enabled device, such as a mobile phone,



The customer is provided a unique call 
number, approximate wait time for 
service, and other customized messages.

reGisTraTioN is 
ConFirMed

John Doe, thank you for 
registering for ITEM SALES. Your 
ticket # is NX0016 and your wait 
will be approximately 4 minutes. 
We will contact you shortly 
before your turn. Thank you.



With Qtrac Scheduler, customers can even make 
appointments from the comfort of home, locating 
nearby stores offering the exact services they desire 
and selecting a convenient date and time.

coNveNieNT 
SCheduling



Confirmation is delivered and reminders 
can be sent via text or email alerts.

scheduLe is 
ConFirMed



service aGeNT 
Monitoring



Service agents can update customer information on 
screen, add comments, or transfer customers to a new 
service quickly and easily.

easY-To-use 
agent interFaCe



Agents can also access 
QtracVR using the 
mobile app, with the 
same functionality of 
the PC version, allowing 
Service Agents to 
remain mobile.

Queue maNaGemeNT 
MoBile aPP



QtracVR’s LCD screens, placed throughout the 
waiting area, provide audio & visual hailing and serve 
as digital signage.

haiLiNG The
CuStoMer



Customers can also be hailed via text messaging, freeing 
the customer to browse or shop in a much larger area.

Reminder texts can be sent prior to service to allow 
customers time to return to the service area.

TeXT-Based
CuStoMer hailing



Two-way texting allows the customer 
to respond back requesting more 
time or confirming their arrival at the 
service area.

TWo-WaY TeXT
CoMMuniCation

In approximately 10 minutes 
you will be called for service. 
Please return to the waiting 
area as soon as possible.

To confirm, please text 1.
If you need more time, 
please text 2.
To cancel waiting for service, 
please text 3.
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QtracVR’s real-time data allows managers to 
analyze what’s happening right now in the 
service queues.

rePorting



And historical reports provide management 
insight into service and customer activity metrics 
for comparison to key performance indicators.

moNiTor Your
kPis



Browser
Flexible

Hardware
Agnostic

Hosting
Flexible



WiTh  qtracvr
You will...
enhance the customer experience with a 
robust feature set, including expected wait 
times, SMS hailing, and online scheduling.
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reduce perceived wait times and boost 
impulse purchases by freeing customers 
to shop while they wait for service.

WiTh  QTracvr
You will...



WiTh  QTracvr
You will...



WiTh  QTracvr
You will...



10 Calling #14

WiTh  QTracvr
You will...



The Freedom 
To WaiT 
without 
waiting in line

Let’s Plan Your Approach. let’s Plan Your approach.
Call  (888) 285-8605
or Visit  www.lavi.com


